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ri BUSINESS LUNCHES
aiulwiches or Salad With
Sweet Cakes Can Be
Carried to Office to Save
That Daily Expense

&hi Gives More Time for
That Much-Neede- d Ex-

ercise and Breath of Air
Each Day

By JIKS. M. WILSON
1020, itrs. it. ir(j8n. Alt

rights reserved )

SOME persons feel that they carry a
from home the walk out of

doors at noon will be lost. This need
not Interfere with your bringing a lunch
from home. Either take a short walk
and then return and eat lunch eat
the little attractive lunch and then go
for your stroll,

Use the paper cups for jelly, salads
and mayonnaise dressing. Keep at the
office a small shaker of salt, pepper and
paprika, and you choose you send
a small pitcher and purchase hot tea,
coffee cocoa from a nearby soda
fountain.

No.
Shrimp and Celery Salad

Rye Bread and Butter
Chocolate Cake Tea

No.
Sliced Meat Potato Salad

Graham Bread and Butter
Tarts Tea

, No.
Pimento and Celery Sandwiches

Cup Custard
Stuffed Prunes Tea

No.
Deviled Egg Sandwich

Celery
Bated Apple Cake Tea

No.
Salmon Salad

Whole-Whe- at Bread and Butter
Apple Pie Tea

f Shrimp and Celery Salad
Line a large paper cup with wax

paper and then dice the celery fine and
add

Seven canned shrimps,
Four tablespoons of mayonnaise,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of salt,
Pinch pepper.
Toss to mix and then fill in the cups.

Lay three nice crisp lettuce leaves on
top and then wrap the "cup in war
paper.

Potato Salad
Grate
One small onion.
One and one-ha- lf cold Doited potatoes,

diced.
One stalk of celery, diced,
Six tablespoons of mayonnaise,
One teaspoon sail,
Oni-ha- lf teaspoon of mustard.
Mix and then prepare the cup the

sace tor snrirap ceierj imu.
Pimento and Celery Sandwiches
'our Iraitcftej of celery,

Three pimentos,
One-ha- lf onion.
Put through the food chopper and

add
One hard-boile- d ega, chopped fine,
One teaspoon salt,
One-quart- teaspoon of paprika,
Pinch of mustard.
Mix and then use to make two sand-

wiches.
Deviled Egg Sandwiches

Rub one hard-boile- d egg through the
sieve and add

Ttco tablespoons grated cheese,
TArea taolejpoona of mayonnaise

dressing,
Three-quarte- teaspoon of salt,
in.mmrlir ifaxnaon of oaorika.

Three tablespoons V finely minced
parsley.

Mir and use to make two sandwiches.
3pread the bread with butter and then

SJith the filling; now lay two crisp
kfleaves of lettuce top of the filling.

JCalfpiace the bread make the sandwiches
and then cut in finger-widt- h strips

Try this fruit mixture for a variety
in sandwiches. Put through the food
chopper

One-ha- lf package of seeded raisins,
One-ha- lf pound of prunes,
One-ha- lf pound of shelled peanuts.

Add the juice of one lemon; tnir well
and then fill in jar and store in a cooi
place. Use for occasional sweet
sandwich. This mixture will keep for
two or three weeks.

j Luncheon Cake
Three-quarte- cup sirup,
Yolk of one egg,
Three tablespoons of shortening.
Cream and then add
One cup of flour,
Txeo teaspoons of baking powder,
Four tablespoons of tcate .

Beat just enough to mix and then
fold In the stiffly beaten white o egg.
.Wke in sauara nan and cool. Divide
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In half and then spread one -- half with
Jelly. Cover with cocoanut.

Make a custard as follows;
One cup of milk,
Three level tablespoons of cornstarch.
Stir to dissolve the starch and then

The Question- - Comer
Today's Inquiries

1. What will keep soft soap from
dissolving into jelly in the bottom
of the soap dish?

2. Describe an attractive new style
of vanity case.

3. What addition to a knitted mitten
for a child will keep it on tighter?

i. In ironing clothes at home, what
will prevent parching of the hands

7nreB from the heat of tho iron?
CtheAtn What material is very popular

. now for bracelets?
tS"l). How can a bias crepe de chine

necktio with no lining be pressed
smooth without ironing?

r
Yesterday's Answers

1. A pretty way of trimming a serge
dress is by cutting round holes,
turning back the edges and lnert-In- c

serge of a contrasting color.
Soap jelly for home laundering
can be made by keeping all small
leftovers of soap In a bottle and
adding a little water. Shako well
before using.
An appropriate centerpiece for
the New Year's Eve dinner table
Is a large kewple carrying a ban-
ner bearing the numerals 1020.

i. In pressing a seam, pulling it out
ahead pi the iron to straighten it
should be avoided as it causes
Ktreichine.

'? . The cqu&re neckline is the popular
,f ..2tfc p i one for this season.

p, i o. n gm on a manogany irsy

JL HmMi ! 'ilium ,

w luuncu, u uuiu v. unci oio may
tw substituted to protective wood.
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Ask Mrs. Wilson
If you have any cookery prob-

lems, bring them to Mrs. Wilson.
She will be glad 'to answer you
through these columns. No per-ton- al

replies, however, can be given.
Address questions to Mrs. M. A.
Wilson, Evening Public Ledger,
Philadelphia.

bring to a boil. Cook for five minutes
and then remove from fire and add

Three tablespoons jof sugar,
One teaspoon of vanilla.
Beat to mix and then let cool. Now

split the second half and piace the cus-
tard between the slices. This cake will
make five generous portions.

The above luncheons can be varied in
such a way as to relieve the monotony
and will supply more real nutrition
than many lunches eaten in
the hasty lunchroom. Get back to the
good old style and be proud to carry
your lunch basket.

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

No. 2
My dear Mrs. Wilson Would you

kindly tell me if you know of any-
thing that will take away from fresh
butter a rancid taste? I shall be
bo much obliged. A. 15.
Place the butter in a saucepan and

cover with boiling water. When melt-
ed, bring to the 6calding point, then
set aside and chill. Remove tho but-
ter and rework with fresh milk and
then salt. Wash in plenty of cold water
to remove the milk. Place In a cool
place. The dairy has evidently left the
milk m the butter, which caused It toturn rancid.

Nol
My dear Mrs. Wilson I attended

and enjoyed so many of your lectures
and I wanted to ask two or three
questions, but you were so sur-
rounded by questioners and I was
obliged to hurry away so early, that
j. mu io give ic up. i wanted to astwhat to use in cleaning aluminum
ware. Putting them over the fire with
nothing in them and letting tho
status burn off seems to do pretty
well. Is that all right?

I think you said not to put salt
in the vegetables while boiling. How
about potatoes, carrots, onions, etc?
JLncn t. would lite to ask what ar-
ticles of food those subject to twings
of rheumatism had best leave out and
what would be good for them to eat.

Will you kindlv answer through
your columns of the paper? Thank-
ing you very much, I am H. E. B.

Use steel wool for cleaning aluminum
utensils. Salt all vegetables when they
are finished cooking. A physician must
prescribe a diet for the rheumatic trou
ble.

No. 7
My Dear Mrs. Wilson Will you

kindly publish the recipe for browned
hashed potatoes? My son had them
in the hotel this summer and he had
me ask you how to make them. Your
recipes are grand. I have thpm all in
a blank book. MRS. B.

Hashed Brown Potatoes
Remove the skins from three or four

cold boiled potatoes and chop them very
fice. Now place three tablespoons of
shortening in a frying pan and ddd the
potatoes, stirring frequently. When
ready to serve, gather them in an omelet
shape in the side of the pan and add
one tablespoon of fat to the pan. Tip
it so that it runs underneath the po-
tatoes. Let them brown and then
gently loosen with a spatula. Turn in
omelet form on a hot platter.

DEYO

SYNOPSIS
At boarding school, where Virginia

West met Kathleen Foster, a friend-
ship was formed between the two girls
that persisted after Virginia was re-

moved from the srhool because of her
infatuation for .Timrav Anderson, a
young college man. Kathleen's en-

gagement to Bill Lyons did not worry
that young lady. She was not seri-
ous, but Virginja was. Mrs. West
discovers that her money is
low and wants Virginia to marry a
man with money, which she refuses
to do. Mrs. West is finally forced
Into accepting Jimmy as a

and Virginia goes to visit the
Anderson family, expecting to be mar-
ried in the fall. In the meantime a
letter arrives from Mrs. West an-
nouncing her sudden marriage and
departure for Japan.

good
his

received the letter announcing her mar- -

riage. It seemed now as u every unK
that had forced to the was
broken and from now on unless she was
very careful life would be lived ac-
cording to Anderson standards.

She went up to her room and cried
for nearly two hours, and when she
appeared for evening meal she was
white-cheeke- d and Of course,
the Andersons wanted to know what was
wrong, and Virginia over
letter at the table.

"Hm," Mrs. Anderson remarked. "I
suppose it was the best thing that could
have happened under the

"But if she had come for wed-

ding," wailed Virginia. "She knew bow
I felt about it."

"But it isn't as though tho wedding
were going to be a big put in
Jimmy. "We be married quietly
down here, and things can go as they
are for tho present."

'Tou mean stay in the city
and come down hero week-end- s as you
do now?" Virginia asked quickly.

"Why,
"Oh, no," Virginia firmly;

"we are not going to do that."
Mrs, Anderson looked up quickly.

"Why not?" she asked. "It would be
splendid just at first and Jimmy would
be able to get ahead."

"Why, yes, Virginia Mother thought
of it, and I agreed with her that it was
a splendid plan."

Virginia felt that they were all try-
ing to beat her down, and that if she
gave in this time she would never again
be able to assort her with
any of them, she shook ber head,

won't be'married until Jimmy is
able to take an she an-
nounced.

"Well, I must cay, Virginia, that
Isn't much of a for us. I'm
sure we've done all we could to make
yau happy with us,"

"Oh. I know ypu Please don't
me." And Virginia turn- -

Please Tell
What to

By CYNTHIA

Hair Is
Dear Cynthia read tho let-

ter of Miss Bobbed Hair I wish to state
that I approvo of wearing the hair
bobbed. Miss Bobbed Hair, I think,
would h,e doing a good thing if dis-
regarded the friendship of the lad who
resented her bobbed hair. Tho lnd
was very wrong when he said a girl was
a doll because she wore ber hnlr hnWieil.
I know a few girls who wear their hair
cut short in the bobbed fashion and
they are far from being "so-calle- d

dolls."
I wear my hair cut short and also

wear bangs, which style is very be-
coming to me, and I can cook and do

etc. So I consider ray-se- lf

no doll, and I am in sympathy with
Miss Bobbed Hair.

The reason I wear my hair bobbed
is that it becomes me very much and
also I do a lot of athletic wo'rk, such
as gym and swimming.
MISS BOBBED HAIR WITH BANGS

Agrees With "Bachelor"
Dear Cynthia Please print these few

lines to Bachelor. Thank jou:
Dear Sir I certainly would enjoy

the pleasure of shaking hands with you,
I am about to reveal a little romance
I had with a little girl whom I trusted
nnd honored. I thought there was none
like her. I was born and reared in
New Mexico. About three years ago a
band of bandits raided tlie
border, committing crimes and lootinir.
A squad of. rangers was formed and I
volunteered. We chased the bandits far
into Mexico. we had to with-
draw, as our search was fruitless. We
we were In the ruceed hills of Meiico
four days when we again reached the
border. e were for break-
ing the laws and for cross-
ing the border without orders.

I was sent to prison for a short term.
When I was released I went home and
went around to see her. I was barred
from the house and she was through
witn me.

Just because I joined the rangers
wild chase. Since that day to 'this I
haven't any faith in girls. To tell the
truth I wouldn t trust my own sister.
Take a little advice. If you have any
secrets don't tell any females, because
if you do the whole town will know
it in a short while. ST. CLAIRE.

Likes Your
H. J. B. Cynthia has decided it

will be better not to Drint further cor
on the matter you write

about. She will sav the same to the
other contribution. She will answer your
questions ny mail.

Dress Trimming
An attractive and cheap trimming for

a dress or mouse can easily be made as
follows: Baste an embroidery pattern
to the material, which, if inclined to
stretch, should have another naner
basted underneath. Thread the top of
your machine with whatever colored em-
broidery silk you wish and the bobbin
with plain sewing cotton as near the
color of the silk as possible. Stitch
through the design on paper: tear
the paper away carefullv. The effect is
the tame as hand emoromery JlcCaJls

The psychology of feeling w ell dressed
and well groomed is just as important
for school children as business people.
A little n embroidery, even
on a school ores1--

, encourages an appre
nation of and is well
worth while. .lust a row of satin-stite- h

dots makes a dress distinctive, und col-
orful embroiderv is delightful for dark
serge or white flannel.

jy

ed to Mrs. Anderson "But
I don't approve of living like that, and
I m going to wait till Jimmy is readv
for me."

The color burned in Virginia's face
with the earnestness of her resolution,
and sho did not meet Jimmy's ryes
in fact, she avoided them. Afterward
he sought out and aked her to go
for a walk. In the duskj twilight in
her straight white gown there was some-
thing ethereal about Virginia sonic-thin- g

that she did not have when Mrs.
Anderson overran her She

mysterious to Jimmy out here in the
twilight, and his feeling for her came up
in his throat as he reached for her hand
and drew it through his nrm. Here alone
with him she was the woman he loied
and wanted. It seemed to count more
with him than fact that his mother
naa aeterminea to maKe Virginia info a

l'l" ouier people couia not do het- -

ter tTian to agree with her and to decide
with that Jimmy had found himself

more than once. Of
course, his mothef was wonderful, but
Virginia was different from his mother,
and it had been that evasive charm
about the girl that had first waked this
feeling in Jimmy's heart.

He spoke name
softlj .

"Yes "
"Dear, I want you to know that

everything shall be as you like. We'll
go to New Yprk and take an apartment
and be alone. Oh, Virginia, don't shut
yourself . up in that shell of jours; it
makes me

"Well, jou see," she said slowly, "I
never that would wish to do
anything else but be alone."

"I didn't until mother suggested this
plan, and she's so sensible; she has such
a way of pointing out the best thing
to do, that I told, her we would do it
before I thought."'

"Before you had consulted me," Vir-
ginia added.

"Yes, but mother thinks you are such
a child."

"I'm going to be married," said Vir-
ginia soberly, "and I don't feel like a
child."

Tomorrow Mrs. Anderson expresses
a few Ideas,

Labor Savers
When using soap flakes of any kind,

use a wire egg-beat- to beat up tho
suds.

If the kitchen sink is rather low,
an board just long enough
to reach across the top of the sink, bev-
eling the ends slightly to fit the taper of
the walls of tho sink. This brings the
top of the board about five inches above
the bottom of the sink, where the dish-pa- n

would ordinarily be placed. Put the
dlsbpan on the board. Paint the board
(o match the woodwork in

CINDERELLA'S DAUGHTER
By HAZEL

Copyright, MHO. Tv ttus Public Lcdaer Company

The Rebellion of Virginia

running

her

housewife. Sometimes in his heart
VIRGINIA did not realize how much of hearts he doubted mother's

been counting on her but she was so conviucing nnd
mother's return to New York until ?ee? to '"le so ""ich for granted the

her old life
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WOULD
By FANNIE

Mrs. Yanci Itifkin, icife of a strug-
gling tailor, consults a doctor about
tier ill health and finds that she has
only a year to live. Uer sister-in-la-

finds her in despair and tries to
comfort her.

CHAPTER IV
rH, MY darlin'."
v "I can't leave him In a hole,

Zett. Without me he's too good
a schnookle
ever to make
the break
He'll work
but his life
down here,
you and him
together, on
big business
and no profit.
Three years
i t wouldn't
seem so bad,
but one at
tho outside,
Zettic. I
can't leave
h i in in a
hole."

"You're so
young, dr- - FANNIE HURST
Iin , young
as your own daughter."

"And her such a baby, l wanna see
her settled. She's got the d

streak in her like I had, Zett. You
heard the row I had with her about
going to them Brighton dances I That s
all can save her, the way it saved me.
He's a nice kid with brnihs, and they
got a lean to each other. I want to
see 'em settled, them two kids. I can t
leae without, Zett. I can't. leant.

"Oh, whv ain't it me, with, nothing
to live for!"

Suddenly Mrs. Rifkin rose, her face
all washed now of its rouge .and the
elaborate coiffure fallen, showing dark
roots.

"All my years for nothing. All his
years for nothing."

"Yanci! Yanci!"
"I got to get him moved up into the

Wolfeson store while the going s good.

No time to lose, Zett. Not a minute.
Got to raise the money now. while 1 m
on the job to do the engineering. Gotta,

At her feet Miss Rifkin lay col-

lapsed into the smartest possib e com-

pass, her head buried down between
her knees.

"Don't talk that way, Yanci. Not
now! What's business or anything
else as long as you're sick this way?
Without you, what are we, aujways.'
TJiih( hark where ine aim u.'started with a shyster business for a
shyster trade. Nothing ain t nothing
without you, Yanci. You bet your life
the kid's got the gadding streak in her.
She needs jou, Yanci, all the time.
Yanci, darlin", jou got to get wel . c

ain't nothing without you. otbing.
Nothing."

The clayey hue of faintness settled
over Mrs. Rifkin. and she sat down
again on 'the bedside. ....

"Don't Zett," she said; "jou're
me."

"It's only a nightmare we're having,
Yanci. I'm dreaming bad these night.

"It's bo little we need, Zett, to nnil
the Wolfeson store. Two thousand in
the hand would do it fixtures, new
machines and Till."

"Lillie Legiuska's sickness!
"If we only had one friend of the

family, Zett; a barouche or any bank
standing!"

"Yanci, Yanci, why don't you tell me
I'm dreamin' bad?" ,.,,,..

"Selig, ho he's such a
wouldn't dare go to ask him again.
Assets he wants, till I'm crazy. e

r.t tin. nKsets. I Lent trying to tU
him. only they don't show. Our secur-- J

ity is our future. With the right loca- -

tion. we got a fortune, we
"Why couldn't it be me?"
"It's Uke with the pieceworkers'

, nntin' into us and nil. that pome

devil was kecpin' us back from makin'
idn mnre. Even my two thousand in
surance has got to be so we can t bor-

row on it yet Listen to me, Zettic, I
ain't bragin.' but that two thousand is
worth three times more with me htre
to engineer things than it will be
after "

"Yanci, kill roe and tear mj heart
out while ;tou'rc at it."

"Ssh-h-- bon, I was kiddin
Thev resumed silence. The loom hud

a gaudy stare, the gaslight singing
into it.

"Zettie."
"Yes, darliu,.'
"Jerrv Jerry Kcsslcr."
"Jerry? Ssh-h-- dearie, jou're see-in- s

thing-- . Jerry Kessier can't hurt
ou. Whcre'd jou even get him in

your head? He can't lay a finger on
jou."

"I I could get it out of him lik(,- J-

like nothing till the year .is up; just
like rolling off a log, Zett.

"Get what?"
"What's two thousand to him? Any-

ways, at the end of the ear, it it's
iut like he had security like the Amer-
ican Insurance Co. in back of my word

my insurance money will meet

the""Yanci, jou gone crazy!
"I know where he lives, Zett. You

know that picture in the paper? The
Apthorp up on Riverside, where he.
owns the whole apartment house.

' "Him that dog! That "
"I tell jou, Zettie, it's onlj for a

jear !"
"God, if Henry hears jou! AVomau,

you gone out of your head ! Henry,
find forbid he bhould een hear jou
mention that dog's name ! Remember
the crv nisht of sour wedding, how
he hit Buddie in tho mouth for even
sajing lm name in the house, lanci,
have you gone crazy mad?"
'She was crying now and rubbinc

her hands in a dry wash.
"No. no. Zett. I didn't mean it. Hon

est. I was just breakin' my head tryin'
to think "

"I cot my four hundred and twent
' nnllnrs' hiiildlnc association, if it'll ease
jour mind any: but wha't's money?
What s unj thing.' lou so sick: lou
down with Lillie Leginska's siqkuess?"

"I'm scared, Zett. Oh, so beared J
I 1 ami readj, , person like me
tVinf nni.nr II,... llfir 11 fl r,Vft IBItpll tlitinirtlltl.b I.V.. m.-- . n.f u..L,i .it. L3f,n

a thought. Always in the movie, vcett
how I cover my eyes when when the
sad scenes come"

"I know, durlin' ; 1 know."
"He don't deserve it from me, quit

tin' like this. Took me out of the
workroom, nothing but a fast kid that
would have gone to hell in another
j ear. Helped me them hrst years, and
jou with him, Zett, to settle down to
know what a decent man can make
out of a fly girl. What did I do for
the business compared to all lie done
for ine? AVhy, Barney Bernard, with
that kids brains, a member of this
firm, can do more for it iu one yearJ
uptown tnan i uone in an my nitreu
I'm qulttin' before I'e mado good to
htm, Zett. Wuittln', Zettie; qulttin'

The past seemed to have sucked her
tn. nnd sue was weeping tiacx into it.

"Never a hard word out of him. Al-
ways what I wanted was right, cen
when I held out so long against the
machine workers it coat us ten years'
savings. Always ready to give the
shirt oft bis back. Always smi n'.
always such a good old schnookle."

Yanci. God knows vou ain't ant
ntl,I,, , n .renrnnet, vr.nt-.il- ...iTlT"
vvMMa, --,my yKwy,b T,,m,

YOU?
HURST

You're worked yourself down to to
what you nrc, dearie, trying to build
up for the move, because you knew he
was eating his heart out to get up to
the Avenue quick, .after Machinsky made
his dirty getaway.-- v

A bell rang, and with every ganglion
of her spinal column answering to itt
Mrs. Rifkin sprang up, gathering back
her loosened hair into bom'c sort of
form.

"That's them, Zett, inck ffom polo.
For God's sake, get up!"

Miss Rifkin shambled to rise, feeling
of the bed end;

"What'll we "
"Swear to me, Zett. you won't tell

Henry. You won't tell a living soul
that breathes." '

"Yanci, my own poor brother, I "
"Swear! Knowing don't help, and I

want you to swear on your knees."
"Ynnci "
"Swear I"
"Darling, I "
"Say it after nic!"
"I can't."
"I swear to God."
"I I swear to to God."
"I should bo struck dead."
"I should be struck dead."
"If r breathe what I know."
"If I breathe- - whntT know."

"To-- a soul that breathes."' 'Toa soul that breathes. ' '
"So help me God."
"So help me God. "
Voices in the outer hall.
"Yanci!"
Silence.
"Ynnci!"
Her voice came out to them lifted

a"Jd full of a singing quality.
Yes Heine comin' tra-l- a 1"

Ithe Apthorp apartments, situated
on Riverside drive, where tho soldiers
and sailors' monument stands so
whitelv out against one of the city's
rare horizons, n twelfth-stor- y occu-
pant, gazing out from the brace of bow
windows in the drawing room, can see
the Hudson river bend like n Ktnve nrm
and palisades, ygrira with who knows
wnat paleozoic past, banked up against
a Jersey sky. Of n Sunday evening at
dusk, with tho pink mist of a sun that
had set grandly, dissolving into tdireds.

nd the river suddenly the color of
cold steel. Jerome Kesslcr sat in the
Draec ot uow windows in nis drawing
room, but with his back to the in-
coming dusk and bpread out spread --

legged in a cront leather. iinlinlsterrrl
chair, asleep, with his head well back
and his mouth open.

A bell rang and ho rolled over, but
in sleep. Then, at voices, sat nn.
wriggling down his tiirht snan of waist
coat, and tweaked on a kev mi tlinf
a shower of light flowed down upon a
room mat represented some decora-
tor's use and abuse of carto blanche;
tin e.nensie nnil hlndr.
leather cross between a hotel lobby and
a grill room; hung in red brocade and a
shadow-bo- x painting of still life; a
friar and a mue: a nude: a white mnr.
Me figure of a woman with a windinc
torso and winding a bit of scarf about
her. A suit of mail mounted on a
stand. In the midst of heroic high
ceiliuged proportions he was a low- -

paunchy figure, with a roll of flesh
pretty well around toward the front of
his collar, but preened and with a white
boutonniere in his coat lapel, and

hair brushed diagonally across a
thinning area.

A mold with two yellow MiVar curls
pasted to her cheeks, and every move
a coquetry popped in at the door.

ohe s here again: wanner in?
"Yes, you little underdone broiler,"

he said, making n false swoon at her :

"and keep your little nervy ear away
irom the Keyhole, or 1 11 singe jou.

She flashing her black
skirts in a bwirl ot petticoat.

"Some ba-b- a out there!" she said.
breathing in her waistline so that her
back bwelled outward. "Some ba-b- a

doll! Uh, uh. jou!" And went out
slamming the door.

Copyright. 1$!0, lu Wheeler Syndicate

CONTINUED TOMOHROW

The Woman's
Exchange

To Soften Back of Fur
To the editor of Woman's Paue:

Dear Madam Please give me in your
column a fccmedy for softening the back
of sealskin fur. I have some that got
wet and it made the back of the fur
stiff and hard. I want something to
soften it up and make it pliable again.

CONSTANT READER.
Rub vaseline into the stiff back of the

fur, being careful that it does not get

into the fur itself. This "lubricates"
the hide and makes it soft. Of course,
it will have (o be lined very thickly and
carefully to keep the grease from com-

ing through.

Wants Lovely Complexion
To the Editor ot Woman's Pcoe:

Dear Madam Will jou please tell
me bow to hac a oely complexion?
I have pimples, blackheads, a muddy
complexion and am dark under the eyes.
Do you think any soap or ointment w ill
help it? P. M.

The regular use every night of a good
facial soap, witli occasional steamings
of your face will keep it clean. But
I strongly advise jou to consult a phy-

sician. You cannot help n muddy com-
plexion or lines under jour. eyes by
external treatment, and it sounds as if
jour digestion is in bad condition, or
your circulation. Be ery careful of
jour food, avoiding rich or sweet
things nnd drink plenty of water. This
may help jou, but a doctor could help
jou more.

When Did Leap Year Skip?
To the Editor o! Woman's Page:

Dear Madam I am a constant
reader of your paper. Kindly inform
me what year it was that the leap
j ear did not occur until eight vears
instead of four? C. P. R., U. 8. N.

According to the World Almanac,
leap year skipped from IJNG to 1S0-1- ,

instead of to 1800, and also from 1800
to 1004, iusteadjot 11)00.

To Brlflhten Jet
To the Editor ot It'omoit's Page

Dear Madam Will you kindly tell
me how i may restore the brightness
to jet trimming that has become dull
from lying packed away for several
j ears? Any suggestions will be re-
ceived with thanks, . E. R.

Remove all dust from the jet with a
very soft brush, then polish gently with
cotton moistened with a little oil. Rub
tindlly with soft chamois skin. ThismnTt i,a rinn mIHi .,.. ,.. .' ." .l"'..: . '"V" """, ' "" ""
ao iug yuv vtans eo easily

SUIT OF WHITE SILK
TRIMMED WITH BLACK

few
Dressmakers prophesy that white

will be popular for the new spring
clothes. No doubt it will If all the
frocks made are as attractHo as
this silk suit. Black silk roans tho
embroidery, which stands out so
strikingly on the white ground.

A Daily Fashion Talk By Florence Rose

ALMOST every year at this time there
prediction heard among

dressmakers and makers of women's
frocks and suits and hats and cloaks
that "white is going 'to be unusually
fashionable next spring." It is pre-

dicted as the leading color or, perhaps
I should say, tone for sticklers say
that white isn't a color at all. And
these predictions are based on what is
seen at the smart resorts where smart
women who can afford to wear white
are foregathered. Or it is based on

what tho exclusive shops or dressmak-
ing establishments aro making for these
same women.

Alas that the rest of womankind may
not follow this charming fashion more
often! For there Is never anything so
becoming to every sort of woman as
white. If she is beautiful it makes her
divine: if she is pretty she becomes ir-

resistible; if she is simply sweet she
becomes adorable, and if she is actually
plain but there aro no really plain
women in bpotless, well-mad- e white
frocks.

This year the prediction has come
very early that we will have a season
of great popularity for white. And
there is nnother prediction that goes
with it; that this white will often be
trimmed with black this based on
what has already been observed at Palm
Beach and other" southern resorts.

I am showing you one of these frocks
chocu by a d woman for her
southern wardrobe. It is a
sports dress, but don't be misled. Smart
women do not actually wear this type
of frock when going on the golf links or
tennis court. They Eclect some real
sports toggery of a more mannish sort.
This tvpe of sport frock they wear for
general morning and cany aitcruoon
at the resorts. In many instances they
make no change whatever in the after-
noon, but cling to this type of frock
through the afternoon until they change
to evening dress before dinner.

This frock is of heavy white silk em-

broidered iu black silk. The skirt i

trimmed with black silk braid, while the
girdle and tie are of white satin. De-

spite the milliner's prediction that this
is to be a great season for white hats,
the hat in this case is ot black satin.

Copyright, 1j:o, by Florence Hose

Adventures
With a Purse

in hand, my adventures and I,
we come to wish you a very happy

New Year. We hopp that this will be
quite the happiest and most prosperous
New Year jou have ever known, and
that the Adventures will mean more to
jou than ever before.

It's such fun, jou know, tc go scur-
rying through the stores, aud the many
fascinating shops, picking up a rnic
little pin to tell you about, or lingering
a soft little blouse, and wondering
whether jou would like to know about
it. And then one must always be on
the alert for bargaiuH and special sales,
making sure, too, that the thing one
wants to write about will still bo
available when you go to purchase it.

And as may be expected, there is an
occasional disaster. Sometimes an irate
render will tell us that she went to such
and such a shop, aud they didn't have
that powder ut all, at all. Which makes
life very complicated. For Test asured
that never docs an Adventure appear
that is not the result of a personal
investigation.

But sometimes a new bales person has
been placed at a counter, or once in n
while the article described has beeu
moved to some other section of the shop.
So there jou have it!

If such should happen to jou, won't
jou tell us nbout it, so Hint we can sec
just what has caused tho trouble?

the Adventures are written for
jou. I like to think of your sitting
quietly in the evening after the dishes
are cleared away, resting, rockiug
peacefully back and forth and chuck-
ling with ine when I am frivolous, or
agreeing with me when I write some
illuminating (?) truth.

I should be exceediuclv sorrv if tmi
were frowning ubout me because you
nan ocen uusucccssim in securing some-
thing I had told you about. Let me
know about it, too!

bend a self. addressed, stamped
envelope to the Editor of Woman's
Page, or call Walnut 3000, for names
of shpps whre articles mentioned
in Adventures With a Purse mar be
purchased.
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Is the day to turn over u new
If tho made this

out in a row like
tho iu the wake of a

they would reach all
the way round the "world and homo

Many of them in the
same ns the row of
too. A has a short nnd

life; mode in the of
New Day while the bells are
still their tho
next day, before a week has

and before the
who mado it has the habit
of 1010 for 1920.

I know who
that they have given

up New
the use?" they "I

either break them right away or for-
get I made them this year or

them from last
arc kept off and

ou until but when summer
with its lazy days, hopes

anu times, we torgei. iy
the time the New Year comes
we have put all at

far, far away from us, and
we say, "Oh. well, I won't make any
new this year. I'll just turn
over a new leaf and start over ogam.
I'll just try to be better about

where
is the are

to take a long sheet
of legal or matter before they
can as

If they make ono little,
tiny way up in the of
that page, they must start all over anil
do the whole task again until
it is We are not to
hard ori as all that. When we
make a in our lives, wo rub
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DON'T MAKE RESOLUTIONS t

ON THIS NEW YEAR'S DA Yl
i , . ..I- -. .

And Don't Turn Over New Leaf Just Look Over Old Leaves
and Broken Resolutions and Fix Them Up Like Netv

TniS resolutions
morning wcrcstrung

broken hearts
story-boo- k belle,

again. would'bc
condition hearts,

resolution
rough morning

Year's
ringing welcome, modified

broken
passed forgotten person

overcome
writing

several sensible people
announce frankly

making Year's resolutions.
"What's exclaim,

whether
simply remember year"'
Sometimes resolutions

snrinc.
Lcomes Vacation

easy-goin- g

around,
attempts keeping

resolutions

resolutions

every-
thing."

BUSINESS schools sten-
ographyIN taught students

required correctly
technical

consider themselves qualified
Pteuographers.

mistake middle

tedious
letter-perfec- t.

ourselves
mistake
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How to Know Which
Cream Yoti Need for

Your Special Skin
Condition

No matter how many creams
you have tried, there's always
the one best suited to your
individual requirements.
Each skin defect needs a special prep-
aration. Does your face feel dry? Or
Is it oily and stippled? Is It marred by
blackheads and pimples, or is it sallow
and lifeless? For each of these condi
tions

offers a preparation scientifically com-

pounded to fit the case, proved by
tests in more than 3500 Beauty Shops
before being offered to the Public.

HAIR
Betide doubling the
beautr of your hair
at once, yon will
bortljr find n n

hair, Una and downy
at drat, bat
aew hair crowlac
all over tb etiln.
CosU Uttla.

;
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it out with explanations, smooth It overwith apologies, nnd leave It. Our
is- - tho only taskmaster that"calls ua down" for this error, and to

our conscience we can always promiss
"Well, next time!" When the next
time comes we forget, and then we get
out of it all by shutting our eves andsaying on New Year's Dnv: "I'm g

to turn over n new leaf." We turn
It over quickly because we dou't wantthe ugly, smeary sldb of it to bo seen.

But this j ear, Instead of turning over
that torn, soiled leaf with its mistakes
erased and left nil smudgy, its para,
graphs started, left unfinished, and put
aside for something more Interesting
let's turn it back and look it over. Let's
pretend we're studying stenography and
'hat we have to hove a perfect pale
before we can leave it. Instead o
adding new rules to break, let's go back
nnd mend up the old broken ones. And
then next year, when we turn over bur
new leaf on New Year's Day, we won't
have unsightly faulty pages to turn
down quickly because we re so ashamed
of them.

Cleaning Hints
Water in which potatoes have been

boiled" is' the best thing with which to
sponge and revive a silk dress.

Scorchad spots in cloth can be re-
moved by wetting the spot with wnf.i.

V tvJ&k

und covering with borax.

KeepYourSkm-Por- e

Active and Healthy
With Cuhcura boa

aop,oiritnint,riim,z6c.TerTWht Fofitmpi
&Garefl6:uai.curtMDruonoiiJopt.j,uuaui,KiiB.
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this
Chart

For the guidance of
woman who desire to
use the preparations
thatwill producequick-es- t

and best results, the
following chart has
been compiled.
To be sure you have
the cream you need,
inspect your face crit-
ically in the mirror and
then study this chart.

Lettuce Cream
cfcan$M

Tissue Cream
nourifhes

Foundation Cream
prepares

Whitening Cream
bleaches

Motor Cream
protects

Astringent Cream
contracts

Acne Cream
heals

At Drug and Department
Stores

Get a Small Bottle! Freshen Your Stop

Falling Hair! Remove Dandruff! Grow Lots

of Wavy, Glossy, Beautiful Hair You Can!

"DANDERINE"
GROWS

Study

Scalp!
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